
LUETGERT'S
TRIAL NOW
PROGRESSES

An Outline of the Case
Made in Court by the

Prosecution.

LINKSIN THE CHARGE
OF MURDER.

It Is Proposed to Show That
the Sausage-Maker Killed

His Wife

AND THEN DESTROYED HER
BODY.

Testimony of the Little Son of the
Aooused Produces a Mild

Sensation.

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 30.—The trial of
Auolph Lueteert, the sau-age-maker, for
tne alleged murder of his wife on May 1
lasl began in earnest to-dr.y. Two wit-

nesses were examined, Diedrich Bick-
nesse, brother of Mrs Luetgert, and Louis
Luetgert, the l.'yeai-old son of the ac-
cused. The testimony of Bicknesse
tended in the main to show the alleged

indifference of Luetgert to the fate 01 his
wife, and the alleged indisposition to
report the matter of her disappearance to
the police department.

Louis Luetgen, who ija remarkably

bright lad for his age, produced some-
thing 01-a sensation in concluding his tes-
timony, and it is believed caused counsel
for the prosecution to regret having

placed him on the stand. The boy has
already been examined twice as to his
knowledge of bis mother's disappearance,
and in neither case did He refer to hav-
ing heard his mother about the house
atter he had been sent to bed.

To-day he recounted how he had gone
to a circus oh the evening of his mother's
disappearance. He returned about 10:30
and found his mother, to whom he de-
scribed what he had seen at the circus.

While engaged in this conversation he
said his father entered the room and or-
dered him to bed. Later, he said, he

Lt:ard his father descending the rear stair-
way In the direction of the sausage fac-
tory. This portion ot his testimony was
identical with that given at the prelimin-
ary and habeas corpus- hearings. But to-day
he continued by saying that after he had
Seen asleep tor along time he was sud-
denly awakened by hearing a rustling o f
skirts in hi.? bedroom. Hecalled ont:"Is
•i,a' you, father?" but his mother's voice

••i, "No; itis me."
Ine lud declared that he was sure that

it was his mother's voice which replied to

his query, and he soon went to sleep.
Tiie state's Attorney asked Louis why he
had not told this part of his testimony
before, and he replied that no one had
-asked him ifhe had seen his mother after
retiring.

Assistant State's Attorney McEwan lor-
ma.iy opened the case for the State. On
the wall close to the jury box were hung
large maps of the Luetgert sausage-fac-
tory, the Liuetgert dome and ail ttie sur-
roundings of the place where itIs charged
tue prisoner killed his wife and then de-
stroyed her body. The attorney lor the
State began wit-h the disappearance of
Mrs. Lueteert on May 1, and next de-
scribed the visit on May 4 of Diedrich
Bicknesse, abrother oi Mrs.Luetgert, when
he called to see hia sister, and discovered
that .--he had disappeared. He dwelt on
the apparent indifference of the husband,

bis statement that he had not imormed
the police, but hfid hired two deiectives,
;ifid Ins invitation to Bickne-.se to call
again in about a week, when he would tell
hini if anything had been discovered con-
cerning the whereabouts of his sister.

Att'jrney McEwan told the jury that
Lueigert's statement that he had hired
two detectives to -earch for his wife
would be proven ialse.

Mr.McEwan said it is tl:e the theory of
the State that Mrs. Lue'gert accompanied
her husband to the factory. About 10:30
her little son Louis returned from the
nty and saw her sitting in the kitchen.
T;ie conversation of the boy with his
mother was inte:rupied by Luetgert, who
tame in and ordered tue boy to bed. Be-
fore going to sleep the hoy he;:rd his
lather uescending the back stairs toward
the factory, where he baa slept for years.
Mr. McKwan said it is the theory of the
&IM9 tnat Mrs. Luetgert descended the
tta;ra at the suine time and went to the
factory. The boy did not hear her steps
because she wore house slippers, which
made no noise. Luetgert aud his wile
were seen in the alley in the rear of the
house a few minutes later. They were
seen gome through a gate, which led to
no p ace except the factory.

Tjieattorney for the State then detailed
the movements at the Luetgert factory,
the turning onof the steam to the vat, the
sending ot Watchman Bailk shortly after
to a drugstore and Bailk's subsequent
enand to a drugstore, ail of which kept
him oui of the factory for an hour and a
half. He was away wtien Mrs. Luetgen
was last se-n aiive inthe alley.

The alleged motive and operating rea-
son which actuated Luetgert, according
to the theory of the State, was then de-
bcribed. Mr. McEwan said Luetgart
despised his wife. He had treated her
witu violence, as the evidence for the
Si ate willshow. He had no affection for
her and lived alone inthe factory. There,
the attorney' ?aid, he had been visited by
other women.

Attorney Vincent object d to this state-
ment, but Judge Tuihiil overruled the ob-
jection.. .

Mr. McEwan sai<i a witness would tes-
tify that he saw Luetgeri choke bis wife
once. She sail), "'You need not Killme
as you did that man, for 1 have no
money." This caused Luetgert to say

ihat would not be allowed to betray
him.

Vincent objected to this statement as
foreign to the case and not proper evi-
ilence, but was overruled by the court.

WLen Mr. McEwan concluded Attorney
Vincent announced that no opening ad-
dress would bo made at present for tliede-
fense.

The first witness was then called, W. H.
Haafe of the city map department testify-

ing to the correctness of the drawings
being used by the prosecution.

When the afternoon session began tha
Tnst witness called v.asDiedrich Bickuesse,
brother of Mrs. Luetgeru He told the
urv of bis vis.t to the house of Luetgert

vii May 4to see his sister. There he met
-v age-maker and talked with him
me time before he was informed
.Vrs. Luetgert had disappeared.

Bick'.caM said Luetgert told him he did
ao-tii.iw what had become of his wife.
lA-: mi last seen her the Saturday even-
'iic )!«avious. Luetgert avid he did not
ifclieve she had gone away with some

other man, but thought she had wandered
away. The witness said he asked the
piisoner what he had done to rind his
wife, and was informed that he bad not
told the police oi her disappearance. In-
stead, he said, he had paid two private
detectives $5 each and they would do
more than the pojice would accomplish.

T!ie witness sa.d Lueigert told him he
had not looked to sue ifhis wife had taken
any clothing with her except the dress
she had on when he last saw her. He
had not visited any place or made any in-
quiries.

HARRITY IS DEPOSED.

Pennsylvania Democrats Say He Is
Not In Accord With Party

Principles.
READING, Pa., Aug. 30.— 8y a vote of

53 to 26, the State Democratic Committee
udopted a resolution declaring vacant the
seat of "William F. Harrity of Philadel-
phia in the National Democratic Commit-
tee. The committee met in the rooms of
the Americus Club, by direction of the
executive committee, to consider the
vacancy in the National Committee. The
proceedings were exciting from start to
finish, and at one stage a policeman was
called upon by State Chairman Garman
to eject Timothy O'Leary of Pittsburg,
for interrupting the speakers. O'Leary is
not a member of the committee. State
Chairman Garman presided, except fora
short time, when he surrendered the chair
to W. H. Brainton of Lancaster, to speak
upon the resolution, Immediately after
the meeting was called to order, John B.
Keene of Westmoreland offered a resolu-
tion declaring:

"That a vacancy has been created and
now exists in the membership of the
National Committee by reason of the vol-
untary withdrawal from politics and from
participation in the deliberations of the
committee of the late incumbent, William
F. Harrity, and that he not being in ac-
cord with the principles of the Demo-
cratic perty, James M. Guffey of Pitts-
bure, whoso loyallysupported William J.
Bryan, be end is hereby selected to fill the
vacancy."

Magistrate Charles P. Donnelly of Phila-
delphia said the committee would make a
mistake if it adopted this resolution on
the eve of the great battle for Governor.
It was the duty of the organization, he
said, to bring about a condition of affairs
that meant aggressiveness and harmony
in the party, and the Democracy conld
not go before the populace with the ex-
pectation of winning victories with a
divided parly organization. Mr. Donnelly
denied a right of the Stats Committee to
create a vacancy in the National Com-
mittee.

A warm debate followed and then Chair-
man Garman, at the request of Mr. Don-
nelly,read the correspondence between
himself and Mr. Harrity, printed this
morning. Mr. Garman lollowed with a
long argument in iavor of ttiflresolution.
More heated argument followed and he
suggested the reference of the question to
W. J. Bryan. The vote followed with the
result as stated and the action of the State
committee willundoubtedly result to an
exciting time at the State convention.

WORDIN TO BE PARDONED.

At Least Mrs. Jones Says the Presi-
dent Said He Could Almost Prom-

ise to Extend Clemency.
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 30 —Mrs. Mary

G. Jones of this city ha? just returned from
Washinglon, where she visited President
McKinley in behalf of S. D. Worden, un-
der sentence of death in California for
alleged train- wrecking. Mrs. Jones said
the President, Attorney-General McKenna
and Secretary Alger received her mo-t
kindly, and after she had laid Worden's
case before them the President assured
her he would give it careful consideration,
and he could almost promise her in ad-
vance that her plea for pardon for the
condemned man would be granted.

HELENA JFiyK in HER JiAME.

"Annie Brock field," fha lienf
-

Mule,
Knoicn in Several CiHe*.

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 30.—Detective
Sam Howe said to-day that Annie Brock-
field, the deaf-mute, who applied to the
police at Sacramento, Cal., last week for
assistance, is Miss Helena Fink, who was
in Denver April 23 last. At that time
Miss Fink complained to Chief of Police
Russelfthat while on the way from New
York to Los Angeles, Cal., to bury her
dead mother she had been robbed of her
pur«e and all her other belonging* at
Columbus, Oiiio, and wa< making her way
westward as best she could. Chief Rus-
sell look pity on the afflicted young woman
and secured her a railroad ticket toSalt
Lake City and letters of recommendation
to the Southern Pacific official at thatcity.
On the day following the deaf-mute's de-
parture from Denver it was discovered
that on March 5 she bad told the Colurn-
bu- (Ohio) police that while en route to
that city from Colorado Springs to bury
her dead motber she had been robbed of
all her possessions at St. Louis, Mo. The
Columbus police took pity on her and fur-
nished her with the means to reach her
supposed home in Colorado.

MAY B.ATK TO WALK.

Chairman Caldwell Say* Bogus Tickets
»f'.-re Janned to O. A. K. Men.

CHICAGO, 111., Aue. 30.— The chair-
man of the Wesiern Passenger Associa-
tion has discovered that return por-
tions of the Grand Army tickets reading
west of Chicago are being; presented with
a iübber stamp indorsement on the back as
follows: "Good to return on or before
September 1," without signature. The
indorsement bears no signature and is
spelled incorrectly. The ickets have not
been executed at Buffalo and are believed
to be the work of brokers. Chairman
Caldweil has an vised all lines of the asso-
ciation to refuse tohonor the bogus tick-
ets.

LESS HOJtK AM> MORE PAT.
What I'hiladtlphia Jrouirrs- JUakert Art

biritctng Far.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Aug. 30.—

Twelve hundred trousers-makers s.ruck
to-day for shorter hours and better pay.
The strike was the result of a meeting of
the pantaloon-makers of the Central
Union of Associated Jewish Trades Or-
ganizations, held on Saturday. The vest-
makers' strike of the same association was
won on Saturday, and itis thought that
the pantaloon-makers were encouraged
by their success. Itis expected that the
contractors willaccede to '.he demands of
the men and the strike wiil be of short
duration.

IXCXEASE M.j/i/1 A MILLION.
Oold Flowing Into the Jit-nvr Pint With

n Total of $7,238,722 07.
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 30.—The re-

ceipts of gold at tne United States branch
mint in this city for the fiscal month of
August, which closed Saturday, amounted
to $1,215,237 58. Tne receipts for August,
1896, were $329,459 89, an increase for this
year of $885,771 74, or 300 per cent. The
total receipts this year since January 1
amount to $7,238,722 97. It is estimated
that the amount ol gold received at the
mint during 1897 willDt in the neighbor-
hood or $11,000,000, and with the amount
shipped East from smelters a'.iu chlorinaf
lion works itis believed Colorado's oat-
put for 1897 willbe in tho neighborhood o-
oi $20,000,000. _

Free lieUvery of Mails.
SAN JOSE, Cal, Aug. 30.— Beginning

on September 1, the free postal delivery
will be ex'ended over West Ban Jose.
'Ihis suburb is thickly populated and has
been endeavoring for a number ol years to
obtaiu a free delivery.

DIRKS AND OPIUM
IN SAN QUENTIN

Prison Authorities Un-
able to Cope With

the "Fiends."

Lack of Proper Discipline Ac-
counts for Crimes at the

Penitentiary.

Convict Tim Whaley Attempts to

Murder a Fellow- Prisoner, Who
Flees for His Life.

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Cal., Aug.
30.

—
Since the great mutiny of three

months ago the prison authorities have
permitted few of the escapades of the con-
victs behind the walls of the State's big
penitentiary to become public property.
Itseems strange, but it is nevertheless a
fact, that a large number of the convicts
carry knives and dirks concealed on their
persons. So frequent have become the
stabbing affrays at San Quentin that the
general public regards them as a matter
of course.

Last week another cutting scrape was
barely prevented. Tim Wha ey, who is
serving a lifesentence for murder, made a
vicious assault upon Convict Morris, a
colored man doing time for burglary.
Whaley drew a knife and made a lunge at
Morris, who dodged the thrust and ran.
The attempt at murder was made near the
prison wharf, where the freightboats dis-
charge their supplies for the penitentiary.

Whaley, inhis frenzy at being foiled in
his murderous assault, gave chase, and
then followed an exciting race for life.
Morris bent every energy to keep out of
the way of his assailant, and Whaiey,
with the drawn knife clutched in his
hand, pursued hts intended victimuntil
others put a stop to the chase. Whaley
was disarmed, but, though he broke a
number oi the prison rules. Warden Hale
has not seen fit to punish him.

The prison authorities state that they
do not know how itis that convictsbehind
the walls of the penitentiary go about
armed with knives and dirks. That the
men have these dangerous weapons has
been repeatedly shown. During the mutiny
a number of weapons were found on the
prisoners who were searched, and in a
stabbing affray which occurred a couple of
months ago the two principals drew
weapons, one a dirk and the other a razor.

Warden Hale has frequently asserted
that it is impossible to break up what is
known a- the "opium ring." Opium is
smuggled into the prison every day, and
the convicts are never in want of the drug.
The most desperate criminals confined in
San Quentin are the ringleaders in the
traffic, which the officials of the prison
seem powerless to break up. Warden
Hale has tried every method he can de-
vise to put a stop to the smuggling, but
the criminal use of the dru* goes on with-
out a hitch, and the convicts have any
quantity of it.

Various schemes are resorted to in order
to smuggle it behind die prison walls.
Ex-convicts have been caught in the act
of burying the drug in the grounds sur-
rounding the prison at places where the
convicts doing work in the gardens can
dig it up, hide it on their persons and
carry itinto the prison to the leaders of
the opium ring, who deal itout at a profit.

MISS BtAN BADLY INJURED.

Stockton's Female Enigma Almost
Killed by a Leap From a

Moving Streetcar.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 30.—Miss Bean,

who dressed in the garb of a man and
who has been livingon an ark in Stock-
ton, met with a severe accident on Satur-
day night which came near costing her
life. While coming in from the southern
part of the city on one of the fast electric-
cars she signalled the motorman to stop,
but he did not do so as soon as she ex-
pected. She struck on her head, her left
temple striking the steel rail on th« oppo-
site trace, rendering her unconscious.

The unfortunate girl was carried to a
neighboring drugstore, whence, after sev-
eral hours' work by Dr. Oliver, she was
able to be removed to her ark. It will be
some time before this modern Rosalind
willbe able to be about. Besides the in-
jury to her head she was severely injured
about the shoulder and back. Through
all tr.e ordeal she stood the pain with the
fortitude of a Roman.

TROUBLES Oh' TUB BEA'SOXS.
Marin't Recorder Meed Pay but $SO a

Month Alimony.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., Aug. 30.— The
troubles of the Bensons came up before
Superior Judge Angellotti to-day on a
motion made by the defendant. County
Auditor and Recorder Charles H. Ben-
son, for a reduction of alimony and the
custody of the boy. The reduction was
granted.

The Benson divorce case proved to beone of the most sensational ever brought
in Marin County. Laura M. Benson made
charges of a grave character against the
Recorder and a decree was granted her by
Judge Angellotti. She was given the cus-
tody of the only child, a boy, and $60 a
month alimony. Mrs. Benson removed to
Santa Cruz with the child and gave music
lessons. Benson claimed that the purpose
of her removal was to get the boy out of
his way.

Judge Aneellotti, taking into considera-
tion that Mrs. Benson was earning money
in Santa Crnz, reduced the alimony $10,
making it $50 a month, and denied the
motion to award the custody of the child
to the father.

Found JJead Hear Armona.
HANFORD, Cal., Aug. 30.—James

Connors, a man who has been traveling
around this county for about two months
looting for work, was found dead in a
bunch of weeds near Armona last night.
He had been around Armona for about
two weeks, and during that week had
been on a prolonged drunk. His death
was probably the result of an over-
indulgence in intoxicants. Connors was
a native of New Haven, Conn., and was
about 38 years of age. He had no money.

Death of a Pioneer Minister.
VACAVILLE,Cal., Aug. 30.—Rev. Dr

J. B. Saxton, a pioneer Baptist minister,
died at Vacavilie to-day. Dr. Saxton
came to California in 18J3 and organized
the lirst Baptist church at Stockton and
the Tenth-avenue Baptist Church at Oak-
land. He had been pastor in StocKton,
Oakland, Heaidsburg, Vacavilie and Red
Bluff. The last years of his life was spent
in Yacaville.

Stabbing Affray at Albany.
ALBANY, Ob., Aug. 30.— William

Maber, a blacksmith, was stabbed in the
back last night by James Blackburn, son
of Judge D. 11. N. Blackburn. A week
ago Blackburn and Maher quarreled, and
by mutual agreement fought with bare
knuckles in a secluded place across the
river, in the presence of several witnesses.
Maher had the better of the fight. After-
ward they shook hands and returned to
town. Last night Blackburn attacked
Maher with a knife and indicted seven
ugly gashes in the back, oue of which
penetrated the lungs ami may cause death.

THE HUGUENOT
IS A "COMER"

Proves Winner of the
• Sapphire Stake at

Sheepshead.

Thorpe on Imperator Oulfin-
ishes Sloan Astride Lady

Mitchell.

Four Choices Successful at Harlem.
Mud Larks In FYont at St.

Louis Track.

SHEEPStf EAD BAY,N. V., Aug. 30
—

The Huguenot added the Sapphire stake
to his recent list of victories and bids fair
to follow in the footsteps of his illustrious
brother, Henry of Navarre. Thorpe, on
Imperator, got his mount home first in
the Reaper stake, a nose before Lady
Mitchell, piloted by "Commodore" Sloan.
Three favorites were successful.

Five furloaßs, se'llng
—

Tent Pin 100 (H.Martin). 10 to 1 J
'Attainment 94 (Clawson), 2 to 1 a
Hardiy 98 (Wilhite),15 to 1 3

Time, 1:01 '.-5. Mary Black 106. La Ventura
102, Miss t-owpna 100, Ki.t 100, Kate Hardcastle
94, Christobel 89 Marito94, Abundant 89, Belle
of l-.rln89, Ramoncita 94. Zetla 94. Jilted y4 and
Ella Daly 83 also ran. 'Favorite.*

six furlongs, fillies—
Trolley 114 (Clayton). 5 to 2 1
Break o1Day 117 (Sloan). 6 to 1 2
\u2666Nino H 117 (Doggetl), 7 to 5 3

Time, 1:16 1-B. Miss Prim121, La Foutera 11)9.
Courtship 11 109, Gitty 109, Fireside 109, Wood
Bird109, Summer -v:i109 and Slarltje 109 also
rau. 'Favorite

Sapphire stake, eleven-sixteenths of a mile—
•The Huguenot 118 (W. Martin),6 to 5 1
san Venado 108 (Thorpe\ 4 to 1 2
Co.k Kooin 108 (11. Mar in), 3 to 1 3

Time, 1:U8 Momentum 108, Nuto 118, Grand
Sachem 108 and Wasteful 108 also ran. 'Favorite.

Reaper stake, three-year-olds, one and three-
sixteen limiles

—
\u2666Imperator 106 (Thorpe). 7 to 5 1
Lady Mitcliell111 (Sloau), 6 to1 2
Partridge ]11 (Wilhite), 10 to1 3

Time, 2:08 1-5. Scottish Chieftain 13J, urlon
106 »ud Orimar 106 also ran. "Favorite.

One mile and a furlong, handicap—
sir Waller 117 (Clayton), 6 to 1 1
Free Advice 118 (Thorpe), 3 to 1 2
ilenBru»h J27 (Hewitt). 5 to 2 3

Time, l:stfl-5. Key del Tierra 90, Howard
Manu 124. Dutch Skater 108, Maurice 109, Joe
Miller 96, Lobengua 104 and Caraero 102 also
ran. \u2666favorite.

One mile selllnp. on tort—
\u2666Bun Up 101 (H. Martin),6to 6. 1
Buckwa 109 OV. Martin),5 to2 2
Baunock 9i (Mata-r), lOto 1 3

Time, 1:414-5. Campania 91. Mazarine 103,

Vo ley 103. Song and Dance 102, Honor 91and
Clissle B105 also ran. *Faverlie-

HARLEMTRACK, Chicago, Aug. 30.—
Of six events on the car.i favorites in the
betting captured lour. Lady Dixon, who
won Hie second race, was disqualified for
a foul and the purse given to me favorite,
Tony Honig.

Six furlongs, selling—
Al Lov* 101 (Donaldson), 12 to 1 1
Milwaukee 106 (I\Burns), 6 to 1 2

Juanlta 10H (Dean), b tol 3
Time, 1:1434,. Blue Jacket 101, Sackviile 102,

Our Hope 10-. \u2666Purse Proud 106, Kaster Kve 106,

Feude 108 and Adruetus 99 also ran. *Favorite.

One mile, selling—
\u2666Tony Horiig95 (Donaldson). 2 to1. 1
Mtlie Music93 (J. Woods), 5 to 2 2
Martin X 95 (T. Burus), 5 to 1 3

Time, 1:413a. **L»Jy DUon 99, Terranet 89
and MillieM99 »iso ran- "favorite, \u2666\u2666Finished
lir.-t but was disqualified.

Eleven-sixteenths of a niue, selling—
Patroon 106 (Uray). 4 to1 1
\u2666Pearl 103 (Barrett), even 2
Host IC4 (Cannon), :>0 to 1 3

Time. 1:08. I>agmar 103, Miss Hay 103, Mori-
arlty 104 milMackin 104 also rau. 'Favorite.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling—
Nimrod 75 (Reltz), 1to 4 1
The Plutocrat 95 (J. Woods), 4 to 1 2
Indra 87 (Benders 8 to1 3

Time,I:4tJV°. Ttiree starters.

Seven furlongs—
•Imp 97 (Clay). even 1
Fretful lU4 (J. Woods). t> to a 2
Irene Woods 109 (T. Murohy),5 to V 3

Time, 1:26V4. Itasca 77 and Ondina 92 also
ran. 'Favorite,

one mile selling—
•Cavalry 93 (J. Woods), evei 1
Charlie* hrlsty 104 (T. Murphy), 3 to 1 2
Lew Hop .er 110 (Cay wood), 4 to 1 3

Time, i:42. Koger B 103, Necedah 107 and
Sullross 108 also ran. 'Favorite.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 30.— The track
was heavy to-day and the mud- sluggers
had an inning. Only two first choices
reached the judges first.

Mx furlongs—
•Miss Verne 95 (Combs), even 1
IOwnU 74 (Jackson), 15 to 1 2
Bonnie lone 70 (H. Brown), 5 to 1 3

Time, 1:18 Boquet 74, Polka Dot 95, Holy
Terror 97. Buck .Moran 97, Vlxpa \O'J, Snlmos
10U, Terri'-r 107. Cap. Sinclair 107 and Hush
104 also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile, selling
—

Frank Daly 107 (Hinkey), 5 to 1 1
Ultima 102 (Gilmore), 3 to 1 2
Lady Cordell 102 (Kasiey), 10 to 1 3

Tim*.1:48V2- Kuey Glen 102, Lassie Jean 102.
Hill Billy 108 and 'Cannonade 107 also ran.
•Favorite.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile,selling—
Whlrmantline 101 (Hall).210 1 1

lalaria lOi(('. Murphy).12 to 1 2
•Nancy Till105 (K<iucon), 7 to 6 3

Time, 1:12%. Belle of St. Louis 101, Collins-
vllle 101, Ga lant Top 101, Bimetallist 101 and
King'sGuard 104 also ran. "Favorite.

Seven furlongs, selling—
Joa O'Sot 99 ("ilmore). 30 to1 1
*>apnie L's Ms:er 94 (Combs) 4 to 5 a
.Helen H. Gardner 97 (Hail),4 to 1 8

Time, I:3-. Koyal Choice 102, Addle Bu-
chanan 97 flish Noon 97 and Bob Clampeit 104
also ran. 'Favorite.

F.leven-sixteepths of a mile, selling—
Guide I'ock 105 (Fiost), 8 to 1 1
KingZelda 105 (Combs), 6 to 1 2
Mvnle 101 (15. Jones), 10 to1 3

Time. 1:11Vi Barbee 101. De Capo 104 and 'Dr.
Coop 110 also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile, selling—
•'lruxillo96 (Gilmore), even. 1
Topmast 104 (H:ll),4 to 1 2
Traiiby 104 (Kouton), 6 to 1 3

Time, 1:49% \u25a0 arl Cochran 104, Marjorie 102
and Astrada «<jalso ran. "Kavortie.

CINCINNATI. Ohio, Aug. 30.—Six furlongs,
selling. Canotta C won. Klgitna second, We
Know Itthird. Time,1:17.

Six furlongs, Thor won, Elidad second, Afri-
can third. Time, l:l7Ji-

Seven furlongs, selling, I<uiu M won, Master-
piece second, Est Ne Regina third. Time,

One'and a sixteenth miles, selling, Parson
won, Miss Ross second, Old Centre third.
Time, l:50K

Six furlonits, selling,Kallitan won, Blanton
second, Dr.Coleman third. Time, l:l6}<i.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 30.— Weather
warm, truck fair: Results: Five and a half
iurlongs, Molocn won. Red Veil second, Art-
ies third. Time. 1:12.

Five furlongs, Queen Mab won, Clarinda sec-
ond. Speaks tnird. Time, 1:05

Five anu a hall furlongs. Little Dick won,
Royal second, Gismond third. Time, 1:11J^.

Five and ahalf furlongs. Bill Powell won.
Moss Rose second, Queen Faustus ihird. Time,
1:10.

Four and a half furlongu,Troublesome won,
Barney Aaron Jr. second, Frank Nichols
third. T;me, :57.

DETROTT. Mich ,Aug.30 —Seven furlongs,
selling, Vim Kirkman won. Charina second,
Barometer third. Time, 1:37%.

Four and a half furlongs, Frosty won,
Bonade second, Indelible third. Time, :s<J3.£.

One mile, George B. Cox won, Mordecai sec-
ond, Sir Erioll third. Time. I:4B>^.

Six furlongs, Sligowon. Old saugus second,
Logan third. Time, 1:18££

Four and a half furlongs, Florida Rose won.
Marcus Mayer second, Tenrica third. Time,
1:00.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. 30.— A
special to the Tribune from Batte, Mont.,
gives the following results of the races:

Four and a half furlongs. Highland Ball
•won. Bell Mult second, Barney Schreibor
third. Time, :56.

Five and a half furlongs, imp. Liliuoka-
lani won, Anaheim second, Alicia third.
Time, 1:10^'.

Four mriongs. Honest John won, Chinook
second, Im third. Time, ;19.

Seven furlongs. AHSmoke won, TimMurph y
second, Caval!o third. Time, 1:29U.
Five furlongs, Colonel T won. Quicksilver

second, Marcn third. Time. 1:04*4.
Four furlongs, Merver won. La Belle second.

Uncle John third. Time, :49%.
Harnita Races at Bartford.

HARTFORD, Conn.. Aug. 30.-2:09 class,
pacing, purse $2000, Bumps won in straight

heats. Planet second, Frank Bo^&sh third.
Best time, 2:os}^.

2:24 class, ironing,purse $2000, The Monk
won, Paddy D second, Quarterstafl third.
Best time, 2:15.

2:50 c.ass, trottln?, two-year-olds, purse
$2000, Amby won, Prince Otto second, Prin-
cess Flavia third. Best time, 2:23J^.

RACING AT WOODLAND.

Our Boy, Arthur W and George L
Win Events on the Cpen-

ing Day.
WOODLAND, Cal.. Aug. 30.—The race

meeting under the auspices oi the Pacific
Coast Breeders' Association opened aus-
piciously to-day. The weather was per-
fect and the attendance fair.

In the 2:13 class pace there were fiveen-
tries. The winnpr was Our Boy, whose
best time was 2:l3s£. Hijodel Diablo was
the favorite for the 2:25 class pace, but
Arthur W led his field to the wire in
straight heats. The summary follows:

Pacing, 2:13 class, purae 85OU—
Our «oy 2 111
Plunkea 12 2 3
Arthur L 3 4 3 2
Roan Wilkes 9 3 4 6
Colouel ueuton 4 6 64

Time, 2:13y2
—

2:131/4-2:14%— 2:15.
Pacing. •J.-.'Zti class, purse $300—

Arthur W 111
Primrose 2 'i 3
HijoaMDiablo 3 3 2
Telephone 4 6 4
Mnjelta B 6 5 6
Irv.ugton Belle 6 4 6

Running, fivefurlongs, selling,purse $100—
George L won, Stormy second, Ricardo third.
Time,I:o2'£.

ANSON IS FINED AND PUT OUT.

Captain of the Colts Spoils a Clean
Victory for His Team —

Cham-
pions Still Set the Pace.

Clubs
-

W. U Pr. | Ct,db<»- W. U re.
Baltimore... 71 32 HB9i Pittsourg.... 46 58 .442
Boston 74 34 .685 Brooklyn.... 4tt 69 .438
New York... 63 3*.624 Phlladelpa.. 47 61 .436
Cincinnati... 63 »9 .618 WMlnnuiou. 44 69 .427
Cleveland... 54 49 .624 Louisville... 44 61 .419
Chicago 5U 57 .4U7 sl. Loan.... z~i 80 .262

NEW YORK,N. V., Aug. 30.—Anson spoiled
a clean victory for his Colts this afternoon by
urging Kms.ie to call the game at the end of
the eighth. Emslie's refusal to comply with
Anson's request brought forth a vile epithet
from the big captain. For this Anson was
fined $25 and put out of the game. Then Ever-
ett and Decker commenced an argument with
Emslie and he assessed them $10 each. With
Anson out of Die game the Colts were one
man short, and Emslie pulled his clock and
called the batter up. Ryan endeavored to bat,
but was called from the plate. One minute
having expired and no man coming up the
man who should have faced the pitcher was
declared out and playresumed.

When the trouble arose the score was 7 to 5
f
ln favor of Chicago. They made three more
runs in the ninth. When the New Yorks
came to bat in their half of the ninth
Decker was on first base in place of
Anson, and Friend covered left field,
bis form enveloped in a regulation
Chicago Club dressing-gown, while on his
head was a Chicago cap. The New Yorkers
raised objections to the playingof Friend, who,
they claimed, was not in uniiorm.

Twomen went out in succession and Joyce
and Gleason began to protest again. Me-
creery was instructed not to go to bat and
Emslie called the game, the score reverting to
the eighth inning. Sullivan started to pitch,
but three home runs and a two-bagger in two
innings caused ,his retirement. Seymour re-
lieved him and pitched good ball until the
eighth inning. Griffith was in good form and
fooled the Giants badly and to errors at least
two of New York's runs were due. Attend-
ance 4000. Score:

R. H. E.
New York 5 4 5
Chicago 10 18 6

Batteries
—

Sullivan, Seymour and Warner:
i

-
nili ii and Kittredge. Umpires— Emslte and

carpenter.

BALTIMORE, Mp , Aug. 30.— The cham-
pions to-day- made it five straight from Cincin-
nati on this visit of the Reds. The Orioles
were unable to bunch their hits on Dwyerun-
lilthe sixth Inning, when three singles, a hit
batsman and two passes to first netted the
Baltimores four runs. Dammann was substi-
tuted, and the home team made their only
earned run off his delivery. The bunting and
base-running oi the champions were the fea-
tures. Attendance 3205. Score:

R. H. E.
Baltimore 7 14 3
Cincinnati 17 0

Batteries— Corbett and Robinson, Dwyer and
Vaughn. Umpiies— Kellyand O'Day.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 30.— Cleveland could
not hit Nichols to-day. I'owell was batted lor
three runs in the first inning, but after that
he kept the Bostons wellin hand. Magnificent
plays by Collins, Lowe and Tenney ana the
Hll-around playingof Childs were the features.
Attendance 3000. Score:

B. H. E.
Bostons 6 12 2
Clevt-lands 2 7 3

Batteries— Nichols and Bergen; Powell and Zim-
mer. Umpire, Lynch.

Hhnrkry at Halt Lake.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. 30.—Tom

Sharkey arrived here yesterday and will
remain until Wednesday. He willappear
inMechanics' Pavilion on Sunday night
next, where be willgive an exhibition.

MRS. JOHN DREW DYING.

Aged Mother of the Popular Actor
Suffers From a Complication of

Ailments.
NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 30.—Mrs.

John Drew is dying. The veteran come-
dienne, who has been spending the sum-
mer at the Bevan House, Larcbmont, N.
V.,has for several years been a sufferer
irom a complication of kidney and heart
trobles, but no immediate cause for alarm
was felt until about a month ago, when
there was a change for the worse, and
since then she has been gradually grow-
ing weaker. So critical was her condition
Sunday that Dr. C. W. Jackson, who has
been in constant attendance, called in
Dr. W. E. Bullard for consultation and
the immediate relatives were advised to
come at once.

John Drew, who has been touring the
Pacific Coast in "Rosemary," left his
company lasi night at Salt Lave and is
coming direct to New York. He has been
in constant communication with Dr.
Jackson relative to his mother's condi-
tion. Mrs. John Drew, the younger, is in
Europe, near her daughter, who is at
school there, and Miss Ethel Barrymore,
Mrs. Drew's granddaughter, not antici-
pating the present situation, only sailed a
few days a^o to join Sir Henry Irving's
company. They have both been advised
by cable of tire elder Mrs. Drew's condi-
tion, and itis thought Mrs. Drew Jr. will
return immediately.

At the Bexan House with Mrs. Drew are
Mrs. J. C. Stewald and her two daugh-
ters, distant relatives of the Drews, and
young "Jack" Barrymore, a son of the
late Georgie Drew and Maurice Barry-

more.
Young Barrymore, who is a manly fel-

low of16 and devoted to his grandmother,
was seen last evening immediately after
a consultation withDr. Jackson, and said
there was no change for the better in the
veteran actress' condition.

"You know at her age," he volunteered,
"there is very little vitality. Her heart
is very weak, and Ithink the greatest im-
mediate danger lies there." The physi-
cians in attendance entertain no hope of
Mrs. Drew's recovery. She is 77 years of
ac, ana although she has led a very
active life the ravages oi disease have
snapped her strength.
"Ido not think there is a chance for

Mrs. Drew," said Dr. Jackson. "Her
death is merely a question of a few days
at the best, possibly ft few hours."

"JIM
"

BURNETT'S
QUAINT JUSTICE

How an Arizona Magis-
trate Fined and Freed

Murderers.

Acted as Judge and Jury in
AM Cases and Pocketed

the Proceeds.

Incidents In the Career of the Man
Recently Slain by Rancher

Greene.

PHCENIX, Ariz., Aug. 30.— A stormy

life it was that ended iast month when
old "Jim" Burnett was killed in Tomb-
stone by William Greene -a life full of
experiences of the border kind, that would
supply material for twenty of the most
thrilling of yellow-backed novels. The
end was in keeping with the career. Bur-
nett, a Justice of the Peace in Pearce
Camp, had left his work in order to go
down on the San Pedro River, fiftymiles
away, and blow out, with giant powder,
the irrigating canal dam of his enemy,
Greene. Below at the time, probably un-
known to Burnett, were two young girls

—
a daughter ot Greene, aged 18, ana her
friend from Bisbee. They were caught in
the flood that followed the explosion and
were drowned. The father learned of the
presence of his foe, saddled his horse, rode
over to Tombstone, found Burnett on the
main street and shot him down. The
town stood behind Greene in his deed.
He has been admitted to light bail, and
willprobably be acquitted if ever brought
to trial.

Since Burnett's decease many are the
tales being raked up about him. His was a
singular personality. Strong wiiled and
violent in temper, he especially shone ina
frontier camp. It was, therefore, quite
appropriate that he should have been
elected Justice of the Peace in 1881 of
Charleston, on the San Pedro, where the
rich ores of Tombstone camp were at that
time milled.

Charleston was then a howling camp,
full of freighters, miners and the woolliest
of cowboys. The wiiisky sold wasn't of
the mildest brand, and, consequently,
tribulation sat within the community
and the Justice's Court was always open.
Burnett did a rushing business. At the
end of three months he duly reported, as
by Jaw required, to the County Super-
visors, sending bis bill for the amount due
him irom the county. The county fathers
cut the bill down by about one-half. Bur-
nett swore vigorously when he got the re-
tarns, but held no lurther communication
with the county seat. Another three
months elapsing, the County Treasurer
wrote Burnett to furnish his quarterly
statement. The reply came promptly. It
was:

"Toblazes withyou! This court after
this willbe self-sustaining."

And so it was in great shape. Every
time a cowboy would get exhilarated and
shoot up the town the Juage would fine
him several hundred dollars and would
pocket what remained after paying his
constables for the arrest.

One day old man Schwartz got excited
and killed a man. Alter the Justice, as
ex-oilicio Coroner, had finished the In-
quest, he had Schwartz halea before the
bar, found him guilty of the crime and
fined him $1000. Scnwartz wanted to ap-
peal tne case, but Bnrnett would issue no
papers on appeal. So the defendant sent
up to Tombstone for Attorney Mark
Smith, now delegate to Congress from
Arizona. Smith came down at once and
heard Schwartz's tale of woe. Itwas a
clear case of murder.

"Pay the money, you ass!" th« lawyer
fairly shouted, "and then go bury your-
self somewhere down in Mexico."

Schwartz paid and skipped, and the
case was never again heard of in court.

But the county never received any of
that coin. Those who figured on the
proposition said that Burnett came out
$22,000 ahead on his office intwo years.

PERISHED IN QUEST GF GOLD.

Albert Morehouse of San Francisco
Fouhd Dead on a Road Near

Yuba City.
YDBA CITY, Cal., Aug. 30.—The de-

composed body of a man was found in a
wagon at Loino station, six miles north of
this place, yesterday. An inquest was
held to-day. The man had been traveling
to the mines, and his outfit consisted of
three horses and a waeon, withminers'
and carpenters' tools. He had been dead
about four days when found. Paper 3on
the body gave his name as Albert More-
house, and a return address on an envelope
gave the name of Edward Morehouse,
Five-mile store. Mission road, San Fran-
cisco.

The jury found a verdict of death from
natural causes. Officers have written to
tbe address on the letter to ascertain the
whereabouts of tbe relatives of the de-
ceased. His outfit is being held here
pending the inquiry being made.

"KID" BVLLIVAX ttEIfTESCED.

Sour Sears in Han Quentin for the
Pickpocket.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 30.— Joe Sul-
livan, alias "Kid" Sullivan, a notorious
§an Francisco character, was sentenced
to four years in San Quentin by judge
Burnett of the Superior Court this after-
noon lor attempting to pick a woman's
pocket iiere during the juvenile carnival,
a few weeks ago. Sullivan was at one
time prominent in San Francisco politics.
A very determined effort was made to
clear him, but the jury after only ten
minutes' deliberation returned a verdict
of guilty. He was taken to San Quentin
this afternoon.

Clemtneu for Jb'orgtr Thompiion.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 30.—Fred
Thompson, who pleaded guilty to a charge
of forgery a few days ago, will be allowed
to return to his home in New Zealand.
Sentence was to have been passed to-day,
but Judge Lorigan said itwould be sus-
pended and the case continued ior thirty
days, to permit Thompson to correspond
with his relations. The defendant is about
45 years of age, and the wayward son of
wealthy and influential people. He came
to this country two years ago from New
Zealand, where at one time lie had a large
law practice. He shows many signs of
education and refinement. His downfall
is due to drink.

liicycle Thief Captured.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 30

—
Emil Guit-

tard was arrested to-day on a charge of
stealing a bicycle from George Van
Lueewen. A search of hia room resulted
in the rinding of two moie wheels and a
valise full *f bicycle supplies. Guittard
came to San Jose a few days ago from San
Francisco. The police believe they have
captured a professional bicycle thief. He
acknowledges stealing the wheel from
Van Lueewen, but will not explain the
possession of the other bicylcle.

»iir Be Iried in October.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 30.—The trial

of Mrs. Saran Jrcbolicld and Dan DutcLer

for the murder of George W. Schofield
was to-day set for October 10 by Judge
Lorijran. Inall probability separate triah
willbe demanded, a* the chances to escapa
punishment would then be more favora-
ble.

Wedded -fifty Tear* Ago.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 30.—Rev. and

Mrs. J. W. Mines celebrated their golden
wedding at their home at College Park
to-day. Mr. Hines isa pioneer minister
of the Methodist church, and he and his
wife came to California in 1852. At one
time he was presiding elder of the Napi
district and pieached at Suisun ami
Vrallejo. A few years aeo he retired from
the ministry. Mr. Hines is 7.'5 and his
wife 69 years old. i'he reception to-day
Was largely attended.

Ffnring Blindness, He Kilt*Him*alf
PORTLAND, Or, Aug. :;u.-W. T.

Schaal, a wealthy resident of Oswego.Or.,
committed suicide 10-day by shooting
himself through the head, lie reientlv
injured one of his eyes and leared total
blindness. He was •>.'> years old.

Cyelert Stake a /•':»«* Run.

PORTLAND. Or , Aus?. 30—John P.
Fink and Will L. Palmer, two Tacoma
cyclists, arrived here at 11:30 o'clock to-

niirht. They left Tacoma at 2:11 a. m.,
covering the distance of 165 miles in 21
hours nine minutes.

Confinement and Hard 'Work
Indoor*,particularly in the sitting ]oiture, are far
more prejudic al toh-alth th inex< essive niuscn
lar exertion in ibe open air. llarl telentary
workers are far too weary after oilice hours to
take much needful exercise in the open air. They
ofien need a tonic. Where_ can they sefk invigo-
ration more OTTtatßly a'ltf agreeabl \u25a0 than frora
IlostetUr's Mon>ac.;i Bitters, a renovaui. particu-
larly adapted to recruit the exhausted force of
nature. Use a'so tor dyspepsia, kiuney, liver and
rtieumitic a'lmt-ms.
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Philadelphia
Shoe Co. No.10 Third St.

STAMPED ON A SHOE MEANSSTANDARD OF 'MERIT

GDI CDkf~\ LACE OR HvpI.C7W BUTTON. M
These Ladies' Fine Paris KidShoes ure Ifthe very latest style, and have solt, lie*- M

ible soles and the new coin toes and patent n
leather caps, and are retailed in other I
stores for$2 SO and $3 a pair. Our price \u25a0;
for this week only $1 90. 4

On account of the slow progress of the fl
Spreckels buildingand not wishing acorn- M
plete sldewalß blockade, the owners of the D
building we now occupy willnot com- 1
meuce to rebuild for a week or so. There- Ij
fore oar EM
GREAT REMODELING SALEI
Continues. Still larger reductions hivn I
been made on all lines ot Children's, Ml
Misses', Boys' and Ladies' Tan and Black \u25a0
Shoes, inorder to reduce our stock as low M
as possible. . la

Children's and Misses' Fine Kid Button, I?
new coin toes and tips, heavy flexible welt M
soles, spring heels, allsizes and widths. \u25a0 H

Children's siz_>s, Misses' sizes, n
8 to 10i/, 11 to 2, m

Reduced from Reduced rum \u25a0
9175 to $1 30. 92 25 to$1 60. rj
Country orders solicited. H
KW Send forNew Illustrated Catalogue. H
Address 2

B. KATCHINSKI, I
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO., i

JO Third St.. San .I <\u25a0«,-,,. )\

In Our
Repository

Youcan find any kind of vehicle,
suitable for park drives, country

or mountain roads.

PRICES the lowest
QUALITYconsidered

Studebaker Bros.
Mfg. Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

MADE ME A MAN

§AJAX
TABLETSPOSITIVELY CURE

jLZJjy'ervous Diseases
—

FailingMem-
ory,Impotency. Sleeplessness, etc., caused
by Abase or other Excesses and Indis-
cretions, They quickly and, surely
restore Lost Vitalityinoldor young, ami
fitaman for study, busings or marriage.

>PreTant Insanity and Consumption if
me. Their us© shows immediate improve-

ment and effects a CURE where all other fail In-
Fist upon haying the genuine Aj.ix Tablet*. They
have cured thousand* and willcure yon. We pire apos-
itivewritten guarantee to effect acure CAPTC in
each case or refund the money. Price wVViWiper
package; or six pkges (full treatment) for $2.50. By
mail,inplain wrapper, upon receipt of prico. Circular
'"*» AJAXREMEDY CO., ?£\u25a0£%",£-

For sale InSan Francisco by Owl Drue Co. 1128Market;Leipnltz <fc Co., 250 Sutter; No Percentage
Pharmacy.- 953 Market, ana Geo. lianlueudur &Cot, 214 Kearny St.

•JXXJOOO'OO-O-00-OO

ANEXCELLENT
It "C A T Properly prepared «nd
IVIFT.r\I promptly served, can*»'\u25a0' d***^ always bo'obuinol in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly the f~\ AT A /^T*Most Populai KAIA( M
Dining Apart- * /jLi-rjTI.V-rfJL-i
Bent in town. «^—Bl \u0084m \u0084

, ,lIIW

0000-0000-d^oooo

DUPEE HAfViS.
, ODGE, SWEENEY & CO.

.\u25a0 at \u25a0 f \u25a0 M tf*Amarveious cn.ro iorHRIXI lel IBDRUNKENNESS
81 111 ]I"111 Ibcan be given secretly at
nila I"* IIhum-.'. ItIs harm leas.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0 **

Alldrngpistsor write
Renova Chemical Co^, 66 Broadway, Now York.

FULLrjFORMATIOIf MAILEDFREE.

fiilfs Mai J6ptalil3 PI
I ore acknowledged by thousands -if pexaotti wlio

lave usd them for over fortyyeura to cure
SICK HKADACHE,GIDDINESS CONSTIPA-
TION,lorpid liver, Weak stomach. Pimples anil
purify the b.ool. \u25a0

Grossman's Me life. With tiiisiemedy persons can care , tiit-mse! v? »
.without the least exposure, .change of ,diet," or'change Inapplication to business. The medlclnj

contains nothing that Isof the least
-
Injury to

-
th«

constitution. Ask your druggist for iv Price, 91•boiu*


